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PRACTICAL GUIDANCE  
FOR EMPLOYERS 
SUPPORTING WITH 
REMOTE EXAMS

We’re continually expanding the 
availability of our remote session 
exams in selected markets, giving 
more and more students the 
convenience of taking their exams 
at home.

We’ve created a practical toolkit 
to support your efforts to motivate 
and support your students to book, 
prepare for, and successfully sit 
these exams in March 2022. 

“Remotely invigilated exams have 
reduced my travelling time and cost. 
Moreover I never felt the pressure of 
getting to the centre on time and I 
enjoyed writing the exam in my own 
space.  I am so glad that ACCA is 
continuing to offer remote invigilation 
in Japan.”

Shahina Parveen  
ACCA student, Japan

https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams.html#location
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Exam integrity

You and your students can have confidence 
that our remote exams use the most robust and 
rigorous form of invigilation. 

Students are supervised remotely by a live invigilator as well as using 
state of the art artificial intelligence checks on the exam environment.  
We also run multiple checks during our post-exam procedures to ensure 
the absolute integrity of the exams taken and results issued.

Investigating claims  
of malpractice

Whilst the vast majority of our students take their exams in a fair 
and ethical way, it is important for all students to be aware that we 
investigate all claims of malpractice either reported to us or highlighted 
by invigilators or through our post exam processes.

Any instances where students are suspected of attempting to gain 
benefit from any irregular methods, for example sharing exam content 
or receiving assistance from others/materials during the exam itself, will 
be investigated and results nullified. Students should be aware that the 
consequences of malpractice are severe and could ultimately result in 
students being removed from ACCA’s student register.  
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How ACCA supports and prepares students 
for remote exams 

Exam entry opens and students can find out 
what exam options are available to them and 
what the requirements are to successfully run 
a remote exam on our website.

*This timeline is subject to change based on the availability of exams in your market. 

Once results are released from previous 
session students receive a tailored 
progression email depending on 
their result to encourage them to 
keep going and book their next exam.

Emails are issued to students who 
aren’t waiting on results to encourage 
them to enter and students are 
reminded of remote session exam 
requirements and available resources if 
these are available in their market.

Exam entry communications 
continue reminding students of 
booking deadlines - signposting 
students to the ‘before you 
book’ page for those in relevant 
markets where remote session 
exams are available.

Students are encourage to 
engage in webinars, podcast 
and testiomonial resources to 
get better understanding of how 
to take remote session exams 
successfully.

weeks  
to go*

weeks  
to go

weeks  
to go

13 8 7

Podcast
Students are also encouraged to 
join a podcast featuring a student 
who’d previously successfully sat  
a remote exam.
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How ACCA supports and prepares students 
for remote exams 

Students who have entered 
remote session exams start to 
receive our InSession support 
emails, which will include 
guidance on how to follow best 
IT practice to mitigate against 
technical disruptions impacting 
their exam experience. Students are reminded of exam entry 

deadline and encouraged to book 
and continue with their ACCA journey. 
Students are also reminded of the tailored 
support they’ll receive once they do book. 

During the booking process students 
are asked to complete equipment 
checks before making booking.

Remote exam tip:
Students are reminded to 
check that the computer 
they’ll be using on the 
exam day meets the 
required specification and 
to run the system test in 
the same place that they 
will take their exam. 

weeks  
to go

weeks  
to go

weeks  
to go

6 5 4

Exam booked 
Once the exam is booked, a 
tailored, exam-specific weekly 
email programme commences 
called InSession. 
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How ACCA supports and prepares students 
for remote exams 

Remote exam tip:
Students are reminded that they need 
to remember that scrap paper is not 
allowed on exam day - that means they 
need to get into the habit of practicing 
using the on-screen scratchpad that’s 
available in the Practice Platform and 
the CBE environment.

Remote exam tip:
Students are advised to make 
sure they’re familiar with 
the CBE environment and 
exam set up and that they 
are practicing in the same 
conditions as they will be on 
exam day.

Remote exam tip: 
We want students to have as 
successful an exam experience as 
possible. As they approach exam 
day we remind them to check their 
set up again and make sure their 
equipment, internet connectivity 
and exam environment meet the 
rules and requirements.

Practice platform: 
The CBE Practice Platform is a 
free on-demand resource where 
your students can practice using 
the live exam format, layout and 
functionality. The platform contains 
ACCA specimen and past exam 
content and your students have the 
ability to self-mark your answers 
within the platform using marking 
guides and sample answers. It  
also allows your students to track 
their performance giving them  
the confidence that they are  
exam ready.

Find out more

weeks  
to go

weeks  
to go

week  
to go

3 2 1
Visit our Remote Session Exam 
Hub for FAQs, to access to 
webinars, and full details on 
desk set up and equipment.

https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-support-resources/professional-exams-study-resources/cbe-platform-support.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams.html
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Helping your students sit remote exams successfully

Whilst remote exams provide added convenience for students, it is 
important for them to ensure they can meet the requirements to take an 
exam remotely.

By passing the system test and meeting the minimum requirements, 
students reduce the risk of technical issues impacting their exam. However, 
we advise all students to familiarise themselves with our troubleshooting 
guidance ahead of the exam. Students need to ensure they meet the 
minimum technical requirements to run the exam successfully. 

Once the device and connectivity have met these requirements, students 
must then complete a system check. 

Students must complete a system check in the location and on the  
day device they plan to use in the exam. This test can be carried out 
easily and quickly via our exam partner Pearson Vue’s website and 
will confirm your students’ internet speed, webcam and microphone 
performance.  Students should read and complete the steps set out in 

our ‘before you book’ page on the remote session hub. It is important 
to complete these tests on the same network and computer, your 
students will use on exam day, in the same location.  Students must also 
ensure they have a quiet and private location to sit the exam in.

Complete the system Test 

If they can’t meet these pre-booking entry requirements, students should 
not enter for the exam as the exam won’t run successfully.

SYSTEM SETUP GUIDE
They then must ensure 
that minimum technical 
requirements are met by 
reading this checklist: 
access checklist

We encourage students to 
use their own laptops where 
possible, given challenges 
faced by some students 
being barred via security, 
permissions and firewalls on 
company computers.

https://forms.accaglobal.com/content/forms/af/remote-exams-readiness.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/on-exam-day/troubleshooting-guidance.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/on-exam-day/troubleshooting-guidance.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/before-you-book.html
https://home.pearsonvue.com/acca/onvue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3jCxmfDkMM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VG2vk8KiUi4
https://home.pearsonvue.com/acca/onvue
https://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/ACCA_Global/Students/Remote-exams/Minimum spec.pdf
https://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/ACCA_Global/Students/Remote-exams/Minimum spec.pdf
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Making sure your students know the rules  
and regulations

In order for remote exams to be taken as securely and rigorously 
as our centre-based exams, there are some room and desk setup 
requirements which your students need to adhere to. 

These include:

 ■ Taking the exam in a private and quiet room for the full duration 
of the exam.

 ■ No scrap paper for notes or secondary monitors are permitted 
to be used.

We have created a useful visual guide to help your students 
meet the room and setup requirements 

Additionally, before entering for the exam your students should be 
advised that:

 ■ Students are only permitted one 5 minute bathroom break from 
when they start the check-in process until the conclusion of the 
exam.

 ■ Students will be filmed throughout the exam and these and 
other data will be shared with 3rd parties for the sole purposes 
of running the exam and for other related post-exam activities.

View the full rules and regulations of remote exams 
or watch our video below for more information.

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF  
REMOTE EXAMS

https://www.accaglobal.com/an/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/before-you-book.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/an/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/before-you-book.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/rules-and-regs/exam-regulations.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/rules-and-regs/exam-regulations.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_zbnxr4auA&feature=emb_imp_woyt
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Purchase exam vouchers  
for your students’ remote  
on-demand CBEs

We’ve launched a new service  
which will allow you to pay for remote 
on-demand exams on behalf of your 
students. You’ll be able to purchase 
exam vouchers, which can be issued to 
students and used instead of payment 
during the checkout process. 

Visit our website for more information.

Booking support  
and guidance
Students can find full support on how to book 
remote session exams on our ‘how to book’ page.  
Students who have previously booked centre exams 
will find the experience very similar.

Visit our how to book page 

Watch the step by step video below and share 
with your students.

STEP BY STEP GUIDE

https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/employer/employer-help-and-guidance/help-for-your-acca-students/purchase-remote-on-demand-cbe-for-your-students.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/campaign/purchase-remote-on-demand-cbe-for-your-students.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/how-to-book.html
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=5arjmkndwog8&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=Booking+your+remote+session+exam+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4740878%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=5arjmkndwog8&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=Booking+your+remote+session+exam+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4740878%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=5arjmkndwog8&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=Booking+your+remote+session+exam+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4740878%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
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On Exam Day

We have lots of information and support to help students get 
ready and feel comfortable ahead of their remote exam day 
experience.  This can be found on our ‘on exam day’ page within 
our remote session hub and covers important information such 
how to check-in for the exam and what to do in the event of 
experiencing a technical issue.

Visit the on exam day webpage

We’d strongly encourage students to engage with our 
troubleshooting information which provide students with best 
practice IT tips to minimise the risk of a technical issue disrupting 
their exam experience.

Visit our troubleshooting information

There are also helpful FAQs on our website which cover some of 
the most commonly asked queries from students.

Visit our FAQs page

We’ve created a helpful video for your students to 
help your students check in.

REMOTE EXAM CHECK IN

https://www.accaglobal.com/an/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/on-exam-day.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exams/on-exam-day/troubleshooting-guidance.html
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/help/remote.html
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=abfk03e47ooo&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=RI+Check+in+video+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4748572%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=abfk03e47ooo&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=RI+Check+in+video+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4748572%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
https://play.webvideocore.net/popplayer.php?it=abfk03e47ooo&is_link=1&w=720&h=405&pause=1&title=RI+Check+in+video+DEC21+v2.0+mp4&skin=3&repeat=&brandNW=1&start_volume=34&bg_gradient1=%23ffffff&bg_gradient2=%23e9e9e9&fullscreen=1&fs_mode=2&skinAlpha=50&colorBase=%23250864&colorIcon=%23ffffff&colorHighlight=%237f54f8&direct=false&no_ctrl=&auto_hide=1&viewers_limit=0&cc_position=bottom&cc_positionOffset=70&cc_multiplier=0.03&cc_textColor=%23ffffff&cc_textOutlineColor=%23ffffff&cc_bkgColor=%23000000&cc_bkgAlpha=0.1&image=https%3A%2F%2Fmember.streamingvideoprovider.com%2Fpanel%2Fserver%2Fclip%3Fa%3DGenerateThumbnail%26clip_id%3D4748572%26size%3Dlarge&mainBg_Color=%23ffffff&aspect_ratio=16%3A9&play_button=1&play_button_style=pulsing&sleek_player=1&stretch=&auto_play=0&auto_play_type=unMute&floating_player=none
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Support beyond  
the exams

It’s not only exams that make 
an ACCA member. All our future 
members need to demonstrate that 
they can apply their knowledge in a 
real-world environment. 

We call this the practical experience requirement (PER). 
As your students will already be gaining this experience, 
a little help from you can go a long way to helping them 
reach that membership goal more quickly.

All our future members need to complete nine 
performance objectives. Five common essential objectives 
and four technical objectives which can align to their 
personal goals. With your guidance and encouragement, 
you can make sure they have access to a qualified 
supervisor. And the opportunities to develop their 
knowledge into the skills that will benefit them - and you.

Find out more

“My experience with the RI exam was 
wonderful, at first I had reservations 
concerning my own computer 
configurations… but my overall experience 
was just beyond my imagination. The 
convenience of revising upto the very last 
minute before the check in process and 
avoiding travelling to the centre was a big 
plus to my final preparation. I also had the 
advantage of using my own computer which 
I was familiar with and also writing in a 
familiar environment was also a benefit.” 

Melvin Xolani Khumalo 
ACCA student, Botswana

https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/student/practical-experience-per.html
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Become an  
Approved Employer

ACCA’s Approved Employer scheme recognises and rewards 
employers who demonstrate high standards of staff training and 
development. It also offers a clear framework to help organisations 
support their ACCA student and member employees. 

Open to applications from all organisations, regardless of size or 
sector, membership of the scheme marks your company out as one that 
provides the highest level of care and assistance to the ACCA students 
and members within your organisation. And 81% say their Approved 
Employer status helps them attract and retain good quality graduates 
and finance employees.

And as well as highlighting your continued support for the ACCA 
qualification, and being free to join, there are plenty more benefits 
associated with achieving Approved Employer status. These include 
involvement in ACCA’s research and insight programmes, promoting 
your business and aiding with on-going talent acquisition.  

And Approved Employers anywhere in the world can advertise jobs free 
of cost on ACCA Careers Job Board.

FIND OUT MORE

https://recruiter.accaglobal.com/
https://www.accaglobal.com/gb/en/employer/approved-employer-programme.html


Please ensure that ACCA’s official content is not edited from the original in any way. Official content cannot be 
used in conjunction with competitor promotion or branding and ACCA reserves the right to request removal of 
official content at any point. 

The information contained in this publication is provided for general purposes only. While every effort has been 
made to ensure that the information is accurate and up to date at the time of going to press, ACCA accepts no 
responsibility for any loss which may arise from information contained in this publication.  
No part of this publication may be reproduced, in any format, without prior written permission of ACCA. 

© ACCA APRIL 2020.

ACCA
The Adelphi  
1/11 John Adam Street  
London WC2N 6AU
United Kingdom

020 7059 5000

www.accaglobal.com

For more information and user 
guides to help your students’ 
confidently prepare for remote 
exams visit our website 
Information to support preparation
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http://www.accaglobal.com
https://www.accaglobal.com/an/en/student/exam-entry-and-administration/computer-based-exams/remote-session-exam/remote-session-exam.html
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